WINE PORTFOLIO 2015/16

Welcome
Clarke Jones is a family owned business born out of a wealth of sector experience in the on trade. We
know that wine will always be an important part of any successful licensed premises and that is why we
work passionately with some of the leading names in the industry as a member of the Society of
Vintners to provide you with a fully comprehensive high quality portfolio of wines.
Backed up by our knowledge and experience, we offer these wines in a manner that allows us to look
after you personally and properly so you can enrich your wine list with exceptional wines in an
accessible and affordable way. We know that as well as providing you with the best quality wines at all
levels it is imperative that we provide an unsurpassed level of customer service treating our customers
in an honest and fair manner whilst presenting knowledgeable and respected opinions.
We pride ourselves in knowing our customers business. We work in a closely aligned manner with you
through tastings, training, menu design, printing and brand support to ensure that your bespoke
offering is as beneficial to your business as it possibly can be. We want to see both your margin and
your customer satisfaction ratings flourish!
We look forward to working with you and developing a long term sustainable trading relationship.

Adam Jones
Managing Director

How to contact us

Telephone: 01942 821 711
Email: enquiries@clarkejones.co.uk
Website: www.clarkejones.co.uk
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Helpful Information
To help you select the best balanced wine list for your outlet we have introduced a taste guide
and expression key as well as icons that indicate vegetarian and vegan friendly wines, organic wines and
wines packaged in bottles with stelvin screwcap closures. There is also a price key to guide you.

Key Price Guide
CODES

PRICES

SCREWCAP

W01JB02

Red Wines

£

£4 - £5

W01JB01

White Wines

££

£5 - £7

W01JB03

Rose Wines

£££

£7 - £10

££££

£10 and over

Taste Guide
Dry

We have categorised the wines according to taste,
white and rosé wines on a scale of 1 - 9, with 1
being the driest and 9 the sweetest.
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being light bodied and easy drinking through to
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Recommends

Clarke Jones Recommends
CHILE
From Chile our Volandas label, currently widely available in 5 styles - Chardonnay, Cabernet
Sauvignon, Merlot, Sauvignon Blanc and Rosé (produced from predominantly Merlot grapes). Is a
fantastic entry level Chilean selection.
Exclusive to the Society of Vintners is the upper market Lomas Carrera label which offers Cabernet
Sauvignon, Carmenere, Chardonnay, Merlot and Sauvignon Blanc.

CALIFORNIA
Gold County and 770 Miles from California – Sunshine in a bottle
California's central valley with a hot and dry climate is perfect for cultivating the vineyards of Gold
County which provides an exclusive range of wines for the Society of Vintners including a Gold County
Blush; a soft, fruity Rosé wine with hints of strawberries and raspberries; a Colombard Chardonnay, a
crisp, fruity, dry wine made from Colombard and Chardonnay grapes grown in the Central Valley of
California; and a Cabernet Sauvignon, soft, easy-to- drink wine made from Cabernet Sauvignon grapes
grown in the Central Valley of California.
The group has now just added a new Californian range called "770 Miles" this is exclusive to the Society
of Vintners in the UK. This range of wine is more of a higher end of the market, offering fantastic quality,
good value and very attractively presented. California's central valley with a hot and dry climate is
perfect for cultivating the vineyards of 770 Miles

AUSTRALIA
We are pleased to offer a Mountbridge Reserve Merlot, Mountbridge Reserve Shiraz and a
Mountbridge Reserve Chardonnay. Good quality liquid, sensible pricing and an appealing
presentation for the different market sectors and regions of Australia.
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ITALY
San Giorgio (Pasqua)
Established in Verona, this is a family run business that has been making wine for over 80 years they take
real pride and passion in there wine making. Clarke Jones have an exclusive label through the Society of
Vintners being San Giorgio - Pinot Grigio and Pinot Grigio Blush. As ever with this very popular wine,
the juice is stunning, great packaging and offering very good value for money.

NUA PROSECCO
This exciting and traditional Italian sparkling wine's name originally came from the grape, however in
2009 the grape was renamed Glera and the geographical indication for the production region became
known as Prosecco. Prosecco is going through a massive boom in this market. Consumers drawn into
Sparkling wine are rediscovering this wine, the better examples of which fit perfectly with modern
tastes. Clean and crisp with lovely, grapey flavours, a hint of natural sweetness, finer bubbles than
Champagne, a lingering finish and low-ish alcohol. Prosecco has them all!
NUA BRUT & ROSE
Italian Sparkling wine from our producers Botter in the Piedmont region. Excellent value for money,
superb quality and presentation.

SOUTH AFRICA
KLEINDAL
The Society is an exclusive importer of the Kleindal range of wines, Shiraz, Cabernet Sauvignon,
Chardonnay, Chenin Blanc, Merlot, Pinotage, Ruby Cabernet and Sauvignon Blanc.
BON COURAGE
Bon Courage award winning wines have been produced by the Bruwer family for three generations.
Andre and his son Jacque have orchestrated the whole estate into a thoughtfully arranged, wine
producing operation thus guaranteeing consistent and continuous product perfection. In 2008 the
Inkara Shiraz 2005 was declared South Africa's best Shiraz by the Wine Magazine's "Shiraz Challenge".
This wine has also received a Veritas Gold, a Diamond Award from the "Winemakers' Choice" and a
Gold Medal at "Syrah du Monde" in France.
Pinotage is a difficult grape to handle. The Bon Courage Pinotage 2006 nevertheless received a Veritas
Double Gold and was also rated as one of South Africa's top 10 Pinotage in the "Absa Top 10 Pinotage
Competition". Only 30% of all entries may be awarded a medal at the prestigious "Michelangelo
International Wine Awards". In 2007 there were a total of 440 medals of which Bon Courage received a
Double Gold for their Red Muscadel 2002 and Silver Medals for the 2004 Vintage Port and Sauvignon
Blanc 2007.
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The largest South African wine competition is the Veritas Awards. Bon Courage wines have performed
exceptionally well at all Veritas competitions and have been among the top 5 medal recipients over the
last 10 years. 2007 was an exceptional year with the estate being awarded 2 Double Golds, 3 Golds
and 7 silver medals.

SPAIN
Owned by El Coto (the biggest selling Rioja in Spain) COTO MAYOR RIOJA Crianza, Rose and White
are wines of extraordinary quality coming to you from the Coto Mayor vineyards. The wines have the
ideal characteristics for ageing (high polyphenol, good alcohol, structure and balance). The rose is rich
in aromas of strawberries and raspberries and also shows some violet and petals giving it a dry
character, it does also show a wide range of red fruits, sharp and crispy. Coto Mayor White possesses a
pleasant acidity which combines perfectly with an exquisite aftertaste of fruit and flowers.

CHAMPAGNE
From the multi award winning H Blin, we bring you the house champagne Jules Feraud n/v Brut which
won Best in Class International Wine Competition in 2010.
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AUSTRALIA

Australia
Australia is the world's fourth biggest wine exporter and the UK has long been its primary importer
closely followed by the USA. Australian wine continues in its global resurgence by going from strength
to strength with a whole host of different grapes. There is a huge variety available with some real
regional gems amongst them.
We have sourced some beautiful entry level wines and some rather special premium options that we
hope will excite you just as much as they excite us.
Australia has really upped the stakes of late with its diverse climates and cuisines influencing and
encouraging its 65 designated wine regions to be more innovative than ever before, producing in
excess of 100 different grape varieties. Staple grapes such as Chardonnay and Shiraz are still grown in
all 65 regions but we are also keeping one eye on some interesting new upcoming varieties being
produced in the granite belt, Queensland which may be with us next year.
Many Australian wine producers favour the New World tradition of categorising their finer wines by
grape variety or simple taste description making the diverse range all that more accessible to the on
trade.

Whether you are wet led premises or a restaurant/gastro pub Australian wines are certainly not to be
ignored. We could not finish this introduction without recommending our favourite take a look at our
Mountbridge Reserve wines and You, Me and The Gatepost.

Key Regions
South Australia, Western Australia, New South Wales (Clare Valley, Hunter Valley, Barossa,
Adelaide Hills, Margaret River).
Key Grapes
Shiraz, Cabernet Sauvingon, Chardonnay, Semillon, Sauvignon Blanc and Reisling
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AUSTRALIA

JOEY BROWN
Product
Code

Pack
Size

Price
Guide

W01JB02

Soft Red, very pleasant easy drinking wine for all occasions
W01JB01

Refreshing and approachable white with appealing flavours of
tropical fruit.
W01JB03

Light and refreshing with lovely summer fruit flavours.

EUCA HILL
W0EHB03

Excellent Shiraz with a lovely rich and rounded palate and
soft tannins providing a lingering fruit-driven finish
W0EHB01

Medium bodied wine with lovely lemon and lime flavours.
W0EHB02

A classic PG showing notes of lemon and pineapple. Crisp
refreshing, with harmonic balance of fruit and acidity.
W0EHB04

[4]
Dark pink Shiraz Rosé with a fresh fruit bouquet and lively
acidity.

CAPTAIN’S TABLE
W01CA02

Peppery Shiraz has been blended with Cabernet Sauvignon to
produce a spicy, medium bodied red, with plummy fruit aromas
and underlying toasty oak characters.
W01CA01

Rich Semillon and full flavoured Chardonnay have been blended to
create this medium bodied wine which exhibits melon and grapefruit
flavours and a crisp well rounded palate.
W01CA03

Dark pink wine, medium bodied with raspberry fruit flavours and a
crisp finish.
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AUSTRALIA

MOUNTBRIDGE RESERVE
Product
Code

Pack
Size

Price
Guide

W01MO02

The nose has a good combination of pepper, spice and plum
fruit with chocolate / toasty oak. Similar characters on the palate
with a good balance of tannin, sweet fruit and length of flavour.
W01MO04

Lifted spicy plum fruit with a background of toasty oak. The
palate is rich and generous with spicy plum fruit flavours and
subtle oak. This wine has firm tannins and persistent length.
W01MO01

Tropical and citrus aromas with a hint of sweet vanilla oak.
Displays rich tropical flavours of guava, pineapple and lychees,
combined with lemon and a touch, of sweet vanillin French oak
that, adds length and complexity. Crisp acidity gives this wine a
clean and lingering finish.

YOU, ME AND THE GATEPOST
FERNGROVE, WESTERN AUSTRALIA
W01YM02

Intricate & expressive palate of fresh blackberry fruits,
rounded and textured, supported by long, fine dusty tannin
and underlying spice.
W01YM01

Fresh & flavoursome tropical fruits with hints of gooseberry,
passionfruit & citrus, followed by a clean, textural finish.

WILLIAMS GROVE
W01WG01

Chardonnay

Tropical fruit, complemented by a touch of oak gives a classic
appealing Aussie Chardonnay.
W01WG02

6 x 75cl

££

6 x 75cl

££

Shiraz

Rich and full with ripe plums and bramble flavours and a touch
of exotic spice. A soft and warm style.

Ferngrove Winery, Australia
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ARGENTINA

Argentina
Once overshadowed by its South American counterpart Chile, Argentina is no longer to be ignored in
the wine market. Now having the 5th largest wine industry in the world this country is making a big
impact on the UK marketplace, not least with its famed Malbec.
Malbec was for years Argentina’s most planted red wine grape and was therefore regarded by
Argentines as a lesser grape but to many outsiders it was recognised as a perfect grape for Argentina’s
relatively warm climate, producing rich, intensity fruity yet age worthy wines which can be far more
impressive than any Malbec-based Cahors from south-west France. Argentine wine exporters now
realise the importance of the grape and that Malbec represents their unique point of difference. No
wine list would be complete without giving consideration to this food accompanying wine which pairs
perfectly with red meats making it ideal for the gastro pub revolution in the UK market.
We must not however forget about some of the other main Argentine wine regions which benefit
hugely from the diverse altitudes available in the country. The likes of Mendoza, tucked up against the
Andes, and San Juan immediately north of Mendoza both produce some excellent grapes under
unique climates. A special mention should also be given to the high-altitude province of Salta in the far
north of the country. These vineyards are the highest in the world with some vines at altitudes of over
3,000m (9,800ft) above sea level and the local vine speciality here is Torrontes which can yield
flavourful, grapily aromatic dry whites - perhaps the last thing most wine drinkers would expect from
Argentina.
We have observed how well Argentinian wines are being received by the UK market and have collated
a fine selection for you to select from which we are sure your will love!

Key Regions
Mendoza and San Juan
Key Grapes
Malbec, Syrah, Cabernet Sauvignon, Torrontes, Chardonnay, Viognier
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ARGENTINA

FINCA VEILA CLASICA
Product
Code
W01F105

Clasica Shiraz Malbec Mendoza [B]

Pack
Size

Price
Guide

6 x 75cl

£

6 x 75cl

£

6 x 75cl

£

6 x 75cl

£

6 x 75cl

££

6 x 75cl

££

2012

Intense red colour with an aroma of raspberries and
plums. The palate is soft and easy with plenty of fruit
and a long pleasant finish.

PABLO CORTEZ
W01PA02

Malbec Mendoza [C]

2012

Vibrant Red with violet tones, delicate and harmious mixture
of berries, plum marmalade and cherries, intense bodied wine
with sweet and round tannins. Persistent finish.
W01PA03

Chardonnay Mendoza [2]

Young and fruity with a delicious mixture of pineapple and
banana with citrus notes. Hints of asparagus

TORO FUETE
W01TF02

Malbec Mendoza [C]

This Malbec has enticing aromas of damson and violet. Showing
great structure and balance, a rich wine with tannins that are
velvety smooth

ALTA VISTA
W01AV02

Classic Malbec [C]

Ripe red fruits, plums and a subtle touch of coffee and vanilla
with soft, rounded tannins.
W01AV03

Classic Torrontes [2]

Aromatic with bright and summery fruit
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CALIFORNIA

California
California, with its ideal Mediterranean climate, produces nine out of every 10 bottles of American
wine and that trend has crossed the Atlantic with the likes of Gallo and Blossom Hill becoming
household brands. There are over 120 designated wine grape-growing regions on this coastal stretch
and the wines produced there do not disappoint.
We recognise that in the on trade it is important to provide the customer with a point of difference and
with that we have selected some beautiful Californian wines that capitalise on the platform that the
commercial brands have built and take it to a new level of sophistication. Our 770 miles range is the
perfect example of this with a high end presentation and a taste to match!
Our Orchid range is also new to the portfolio and we hope to be adding several other grape varieties
to the label later on this year.

Key Regions
North Coast (Sanoma, Napa Valley, Lodi Valley), North Central Coast ( Monterey), Southern Coast
Key Grapes
Chardonnay, Sauvignon Blanc, Zinfandel, Merlot
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CALIFORNIA

GOLD COUNTY
Product
Code

Pack
Size

W01GO02

Soft well integrated tannins with beautiful primary fruit
characteristics and a pleasant finish.
W01GO01

Crisp, clean, fruity and fragrant dry blend of Chardonnay and
Colombard from California, showing citrus notes with some
underlying stone fruit character.
W01GO03

Bursting with strawberry and melon fruit, light, fresh and juicy.

JACK RABBIT
W01JA05

Smooth, lively crushed berry fruit aromas and flavours of ripe
plum and berries.
W01JA04

Rich notes of pineapple, citrus and tropical fruit flavours.
W01JA08

White Zinfandel [4]
Beautiful aromas of fresh strawberries. A classic Californian
White Zinfandel.

ORCHID RANGE
W01PI06
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[5]
Zinfandel Rosé
Delicate, pretty pink in colour. Fabulous aromatic intensity
displaying tropical melon and strawberry flavours, this is
followed through onto the palate which has nice weight and a
medium sweet finish.

Price
Guide

CALIFORNIA

770 MILES RANGE
Product
Code
W017701

Pack
Size

Price
Guide

White Zinfandel/Blush [4]
A soft fruity rosé wine with hints of strawberries and raspberries.

W017702

Chardonnay [2]
Very aromatic wine with pineapple notes, white flowers and white
pears. Lively and round wine, you will detect white pear hints and
a wonderful sweetness on the finish with a touch of vanilla.

W017703

Zinfandel [C]
Red berries and flavoursome hints of blackberry at the forefront,
full-bodied, subtle, light tannins, a warm and pleasant finish.
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CHILE

Chile
No other country has been sprouting new wine regions as rapidly as Chile. Chile has made its
reputation producing low cost, fruity Cabernet and Merlot grown with enviable ease in the vine
paradise that is the Central Valley.
Chile’s wine production is expanding in all directions and her wines are becoming more refined and
more regionally distinct. The key regions being Central Valley, Maipo, Casablanca, Maule Valley and
the Limari Valley.
The UK currently is the 2nd largest importer of Chilean wines and so consumers have a very positive
feeling towards Chilean wines and are now seeking to try some upmarket offerings with a point of
difference, this is something that we at Clarke Jones recognise and have tailored our wines accordingly
with fantastic entry level wines through to some more interesting Grand Reserve options.

Key Regions
Central Valley, Maipo, Casablanca, Maule Valley, Limari Valley
Key Grapes
Merlot, Cabernet Sauvignon, Carmenere, Pinot Noir, Syrah, Chardonnay, Sauvignon Blanc and
Viognier
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CHILE

RIO ROCA
Product
Code

Pack
Size

Price
Guide

W01RR03

Ruby red with purple hints, round and soft in flavour with a
bouquet of ripened fruit and spicy notes.
W01RR01

Pale straw in colour with a fruity, floral bouquet and
mouthwatering citrus and gooseberry on the palate.
W01RR04

Strawberry pink with a delicate cherry bouquet, crisp and
refreshing on the palate.

VOLANDAS WINES
W01VS03

Ruby red in colour with aromas of cacao and cherries. The palate
is soft, elegant and rounded with a full body and long finish.
W01VS04

Bright garnet coloured wine, medium bodied, soft and
harmonious with hints of chocolate, plums and vanilla.
W01VS01

Dry with fresh flavours of citrus, apples and peaches and a clean
balanced finish.
W01VS02

Pleasantly structured with fruity aromas of apple and
papaya and a crisp finish.
W01VS05

Red fruits, cherries and sour cherries, refreshing, soft and savvy

PEREGINO
W01PE02

Elegant, full bodied wine with hints of chocolate and spice and
aromas of cherries, pepper and cacao.
W01PE01

Refreshing wine with gooseberry hints, delicate citrus notes and
a nice crisp acidity.
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CHILE

LOMAS CARRERA
Product
Code

Pack
Size

W01LO04

Garnet red in colour with purple tones, it has aromas of cherries
and chocolate. Elegant and rounded body with a pleasant finish.
W01LO05

Red/violet in colour, it has flavours of blackberries and cassis with
chocolate tones. Good body, pleasant balance and a structured
W01LO06

An intense red coloured wine with a subtle nose and supple, soft
body. Medium bodied with concentrated black fruit flavours and
a touch of spice, crisp acidity and a long clean finish.
W01LO02

A light coloured wine with an elegant and delicate nose of
gooseberry and grapefruit. It has a bright, fresh palate and a
clean, crisp finish.
WO1LO03

100% Chardonnay with a pale yellow colour and fruity aromas
of apple and papaya. Fresh flavour with medium balanced body
and a clean finish.
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Price
Guide

CHILE

JACK RABBIT
Product
Code

Pack
Size

Price
Guide

W01JA07

Fresh and crisp with delicious fruity flavours of lime and peach.
W01JA10

Deep red colouring with a medium body and a soft elegant fruit
character enhanced by subtle oak maturation.

TINAMOU
W01TM01

Sauvignon/Semillon
Citrus and apple flavours combine in this lighter style of wine.

W01TM02

Cabernet/Merlot
Blackcurrant flavours softened by juicy, plummy fruit. A smooth,
rich red.

W01TM03

Pinot Noir
Elegant and balanced, with full and floral aromas, mature berries
and hints of vanilla. A round and smooth palate with light tannins

W01TM04

Carmanere
Wild fruits, truffles and violets on the nose combined with a
spiced and herby character. Gentle and fleshy on the palate.

IRENE MORALES
W01IM01

Grand Reserve Oaked Chardonnay
Intense aromas of pear and honey with well-integrated vanilla
tones. Full of fruit with an elegant, long finish.

W01IM02

Grand Reserve Syrah/Cabernet Sauvignon
Expressive black cherries with minerals, great structure with full
mouth long finish

W01IM02

Grand Reserve Carmenere/Cabernet Sauvignon
Characteristic aromas of damsons with hints of chocolate and
cassis on the palate.
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FRANCE

France
It would be as impossible to think of France without wine as it is to think of wine without France, with her
many and varied regions she gives international pleasure with regions such as Champagne, Burgundy
and Bordeaux producing some of the world’s finest wines.
Rain, hail, sunshine and everything in between have kept winemakers guessing right up to harvest as
vintage 2014 began across France. In regions such as Alsace, Southern France and the Loire where the
early warmth had been nullified by the cooler summer there then followed a favourable September,
paving the way for what could be, against the odds, a fine vintage in many parts of France.
Cuvée Prestige is a range of quality wines carefully selected by The Society of Vintners and available
exclusively to the group. The range includes: Claret, St Emilion, Graves Blanc, Premières Côtes de
Bordeaux and Sauvignon Blanc Bordeaux.
Château Lavison is a historic property dating back to the 12th Century. it is owned and run as a labour
of love by three female generations of the Martet family. The family is passionate about protecting the
enviroment and manage their estate under sustainable farming techniques. All their wines carry the
Agriculture Raisonèe’ or Intergrated Farming Management Certification.
Situated in the heart of the Modoc, Château Preuillac is run by Jean-Christophe Mau. The estate has
benefited from substantial investment in both the vineyard and cellars and is now widely recognised as
one of Bordeaux’s most exciting up and coming producers. World of Fine Wine Issue 13 - Château
Preuillac 2005 ‘Elegant, fine & profound, undeniable finesse and length.

Key Regions
Languedoc, Provence, Bordeaux, Burgundy, Southern Rhone, Northern Rhone, Loire Valley, Alsace
Key Grapes
Chardonnay, Sauvignon Blanc, Semillon, Chenin Blan, Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, Syrah, Pinot
Noir, Granache.
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FRANCE

PIERRE LACASSE
Product
Code

Pack
Size

Price
Guide

W01PI05

Delicious blackcurrant and cassis fruit with a slight smokiness on
the nose. A full, well structured palate displaying dark fruits of
the forest a firm gripping tannins on the finish.
W01PI04

Purple in colour, this wine has a fine nose of red fruits.
Harmonious and well balanced, there are flavours of strawberry
and redcurrant with hints of walnut and dark chocolate.
W01PI02

Fabulous fresh aromas of green fruit. A full and rich Chardonnay
displaying a broad and rich palate predominantly custard apple
with a nice splash of lemon zest, finishing off-dry and soft.
W01PI01

A lively, clear wine with a delicate nose. Green apple and lime
flavours on the palate with some refined mineral notes.
W01PI03

Ripe, vibrant rosé with abundant red fruit on the nose. Soft
redcurrant fruit on the palate gives a a slight off-dry finish that
lingers well.

VIN DE PAYS SINGLE VARIETAL WINES
DENIS MARCHAIS
W01DE03

The nose of this wine is bursting with ripe fruit with hints of
cocoa and herbs. It's a deep rose colour with light blue tints. A
rich palate with dissolved tannins, with hints of black cherries
and chocolate.
W01DE04

The deep red colour, velvety texture, complex nose and tannins
structure proclaim this wine to be a classic Cabernet Sauvignon.
Full bodied with a bouquet of black currants and cedar.
W01DE01

Pale yellow with green hints. A dry yet lively wine with the
typical characteristics of Sauvignon Blanc. Deliciously light and
crisp with flavours of gooseberries, citrus and tropical fruits.
W01DE02

Full of varietal character, this wine is wonderfully fresh, crisp and
dry with flavours of apple, pear, citrus and melon.
W01DE05

Denis Marchais Syrah Rosé has a beautiful deep rose color, refreshing,
fruity with attractive strawberry and cherry aromas.
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FRANCE

CHABLIS ELEGANCE
Pack
Size
W01CE01

Chablis Elegance Moreau

[1]

This Chablis shows a nice brilliant golden color, while its nose is floral
with a hint of white fruit (apple, pear). According to the vintage, its
gustatory attack can express mineral and citrus notes, balanced by its
roundness and fineness.
W01CE02

Chablis Paul Delne [1]
Fresh and white, crisp and stony. Classical Chardonnay from
one of the top Chablis makers

MACON VILLAGES BICHOT
W01MV01

Macon Blanc Villages Bichot [2]
This Mâcon Villages has a lovely pale straw yellow robe. The nose
exhales beautiful acacia and honeysuckle floral notes on a slightly
mineral background. The mouth is lively, fruity and floral with a
refreshing finale.

W01MV02

Macon Rouge Bichot [2]
A young wine which is fruit driven from the Gamay grape.

BEAUJOLAIS
Product
Code
W01BB01

Beaujolais Bichot [B]
Soft Beaujolais red made from the Gamay grape showing
flavours of banana, cherry and bubble gum, silky soft finish.

FLEURIE LES VIEUX
W01FV01

Fleurie Les Vieux Granits [B]
A garnet red colour with raspberry tints. On the palate, ripe
cherries & blackcurrants with notes of wild strawberry. Well
balanced tannins with a supple texture and beautiful length.

COTES DU RHONE
W01FCD01
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Cotes Du Rhone St. Michael [D]
This is a clear, bright and garnet coloured wine. It has
concentrated fruity aromas of soft small red berries, with a hint of
spices and liqourice. On the palate it is rich and soft but also with
well balanced fruit.

Price
Guide

FRANCE

LOIRE
Pack
Size
W01SD01

Sancerre Dom De La Perriere [1]
Pale yellow color with green tints. The nose is characterized by
the purity and finesse of its floral aromas with notes of broom
and white flowers mixed with citrus fruit aromas. After a sharp
and mineral attack on the palate, this wine offers a nice balance
between freshness and depth. The 2013 vintage offers a lovely
length on the palate which ends on exquisite white flowers and
lemon zest notes.

W01PF01

Pouilly Fume Saget [2]
Light yellow with a hint of green. Fresh, perfumed nose with
peach, pear and apple like fruit. Good fruit throughout.
Beautifully balanced.

Price
Guide

BORDEAUX
W01DB02

Dulong Bordeaux Rouge (Claret) [C]
Deep ruby red, refined and elegant with fruity and spicy notes
and velvety tannins.

W01DB01

Dulong Bordeaux Savignon Blanc [1]
Pale yellow and brilliant colour robe with green highlights; fruity
and floral bouquet of exotic fruits and white fruit aromas; Long
finish with citrus and lemony floral notes

BORDEAUX
Product
Code

Pack
Size

W01VCD01

Vieux CH Negrit 2012 [C]
From the right bank of the Garonne river in Bordeaux, the wine
made up of 85 per cent Merlot displays a beautiful balance of
ripe red fruit with some cedar tones and a touch of pepper.

W01VD01

Ch Val D’Or 2008 [C]
A beautiful nose with cassis that follows through to the pallet.

W01LA01

Ch Lavison 2013 [D]
A intense ruby red coloured wine, with a full body. The palate
is fruity with a well balanced flavour.

W01LA01

Ch Preuillac 2009 Medoc [C]
Beautiful fruit purity, extremely racy, tight and focused, with
compact, sweet fruit on the palate and vanilla oak fills out the
finish. Stylish and well made Bordeaux wine.

Price
Guide

FITOU
W01FC01

Fitou Cuvee Ptrestige [C]
A well-structured wine – fleshy on the palate with hints of
liquorice and spice on the finish.
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ITALY

Geographically in wine terms Italy has it all. From a temperate climate to varied soils, altitudes and
latitudes. All of this has inevitably led to Italy having the world's richest variety of individual wine styles
and indigenous grape varieties and although it was tough we have worked hard to pull together a
fantastic example of these wines for you.
The world's largest wine producer has over 20 political regions which are also its 20 wine regions. The
extensive latitudinal range of the country permits wine growing from the Alps in the north to almostwithin-sight of Africa in the south. Understanding of Italian wine becomes clearer with an
understanding of the differences between each region; their cuisines reflect their indigenous wines,
and vice-versa.
We have sourced some beautiful examples of the more vivacious, original and soulful wines available
from the key regions ranging from traditional reds such as Montepulciano d'Abruzzo to the ever
evolving whites including a beautiful example of Soave.
Pasqua
Pasqua Vigneti e Cantine has a long, consolidated history in the production of Italy and Veneto quality
wines and is among market leaders both in Italy and abroad.Tradition, innovation, quality, research,
passion: key values that have been passed from generation to generation within the Pasqua Family and
are narrated today through native wines from the Veneto region as well as other great Italian wines with
DOC, DOCG and IGT quality designation, distributed across all continents.
Botter
Founded by Carlo Botter in 1928 Casa Vinicola Botter
s.p.a. is today managed by the family's third generation,
and it is a market leader for the sale and export of Veneto
and Italian wines.
Botter now exports to more than 40 countries. Next to the main
European markets (Eastern Europe included) the company has customers
(either importers or distribution chains) in USA, Canada, and Asia,
including the Scandinavian and the Canadian monopolies.

Key Regions
Piemonte, Veneto, Trentino, Toscana, Umbria, Lazio, Abruzzo, Puglia and Sicily
Key Grapes
Pinot Grigio, Sangiovese, Montepulciano, Barbera, Chardonnay, Primitivo, Corvina Nebbiolo
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Italy

Italy

ITALY

CORTESTRADA
Product
Code

Pack
Size

Price
Guide

W01CG01

A careful and sympathetic blend of Italian grapes, giving the
typical ample fruity bouquet associated with Veneto Pinot
Grigio. Dry soft and well-balanced palate. Full body.

W01CG02

Sangiovese grapes from the Emilia-Romagna area give this wine
warmth and depth with soft berry fruits and silky tannins on the
finish.

W01CG03

Cortestrada Rosato Del Sole, Veneto

Light rosé colour. The elegant bouquet has intense notes of
acacia flowers. Dry, soft and well-balanced on the palate;
round and full bodied structure.

SAN GIORGIO
W01SA02

Montepulciano from the east coast of Italy in the Abruzzo
region offering smoky red fruit with soft tannins and a long
finish.
W01SA01

Fragant, fresh and crisp with a hint of tropical fruit A clean, crisp and
particularly flavoursome Pinot Grigio from Venezie. Fuller in style than
many and made by the famous Pasqua winery.
W01SA03

Refreshingly light, with crisp flavours of ripe summer berry fruits
and balanced acidity.
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ITALY

DOPPIO PASSO
Product
Code

Pack
Size

Deep ruby colour; aromas of dried fruit, cherry, raisin; balanced,
slightly off dry and round on the palate

FAMIGLIA PASQUA
W01PA04

This wine is from the heart of the Verona wine region. This
region is famed for its Amarone delle Valpolicella but Passimento
is a hidden gem. Made from partially dried grapes this is a rich
robust red wine. Full bodied with Cherries and chocolate on the
palate. Great structure, initially sweet on the palate but dry finish
and with good length.
W01PA06

Clear ruby red colour: cherry, cloves leather & cedar on the
nose; ripe cherry flavour balanced by tart acidity; slightly spicy,
long finish
W01PA05

Ruby-red, this wine offers intense aromas of wild cherries,
redcurrant and hints of toasting. A rich and full-bodied wine,
with sweet and round tannins on the palate.
W01PA04

An elegant, full-bodied deep ruby red wine, with clean and
vibrant fragrances of currants, blackberries and sweet almonds on
the nose, with notes of vanilla. Warm and rich, with polished, silky
tannins and a long finish.
W01PA01

Perfumes of golden apple and apricot, with sweet notes of flowers.

JACK RABBIT
W01JA11

This is a vibrant dry white wine with crisp citrus notes and flavours
of fresh apple and forms part of a range of wines from California.
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NEW ZEALAND

New Zealand
It was Sauvignon Blanc that made the world take notice of New Zealand. A cool climate is needed if the
wine is to be lively and the cool, bright, sunny and windy northern tip of the South Island seems to have
been designed to intensify the scarcely subtle twang of Sauvignon. Early examples of Marlborough
Sauvignon in the 1980's opened a Pandora's box of flavour that no one could ignore and most
importantly, no other part of the world seemed able to replicate.
Chardonnay enlivened by the country's trademark zestiness, was initially New Zealand's other calling
card, but by 2006 it had been overtaken in terms of vineyard area and reputation by Pinot Noir.
New Zealand's wine exports hit a new record last year, rising 8.2% and driving wine to be the country's
sixth biggest export good.
We are very pleased to offer some exclusive examples of these key wines from the Society of Vintners
range.

Key Regions
South Island (Marlborough), North Island (Hawkes Bay and Martinborough)
Key Grapes
Sauvignon, Chardonnay, Riesling, Pinot Noir, Merlot
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NEW ZEALAND

NEPTUNE POINT
Product
Code
W01NE01

Pack
Size

Price
Guide

A smooth and perfectly balanced wine with notes of plum and
black cherry.
W01NE02

A lovely fruity and aromatic wine with notes of citrus,
gooseberry and a subtile vanilla touch.

RIVERSDALE
W01RI04

Intense white peaches & nectarine aromas with a full Palate of
fresh fruit flavours & a lingering finish.

MISSION ESTATE
W01ME01

Reisling Mission Estate

This is a medium-dry style of Riesling which is bright and fresh,
with aromas of apple and lime and stone fruit on the finish. The
aromatics on the palate linger and are in harmony with the clean,
refreshing finish.

Mission Estate
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SOUTH AFRICA

South Africa
Considered one of the world's most beautiful vineyard regions with its blue-shadowed stacks of
Table Mountain sandstone and decomposed granite rising from vivid green pastures, the Cape boasts,
the oldest geology in the wine growing world, with the terroir naturally curtailing the vigour of the
wines.
South Africa is very well positioned to step into the gap left by New Zealand, whose prices continue to
rise leaving consumers looking around, and in addition gaps left by France, Italy and Spain who suffered
with a massive decline in wine production.
J
u
s
Take a look at our Bon Courage range from along the Breeder River, these award winning wines have
been produced by the Bruwer family for three generations. Andre and his son Jacque have
orchestrated the whole estate into a thoughtfully arranged, wine producing operation thus
guaranteeing consistent and continuous product perfection. In 2008 the Inkara Shiraz 2005 was
declared South Africa's best Shiraz by the Wine Magazine's "Shiraz Challenge". This wine has also
received a Veritas Gold, a Diamond Award from the "Winemakers' Choice" and a Gold Medal at "Syrah
du Monde" in France.

Key Regions
Breede River, Cape, Robertson Valley
Key Grapes
Chenin Blanc, Sauvignon Blanc, Chardonnay, Pinotage, Shiraz, Cabernet Sauvignon
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SOUTH AFRICA

CAPE MARLIN
Product
Code

Pack
Size

W01CM01

Great Chenin Blanc, honest up front fruit, clean acidity and
lovely balance with a pleasant finish.
W01CM02

Beautifully balanced red, plenty of ripe fruit character with a long
finish.

KLEINDAL
W01KL07

A cross between Cabernet Sauvignon and Carignan, this is an
easy drinking, medium bodied wine, well structured with notes
of ripe berries underpinned by soft accessible tannins and a
lengthy finish.
W01KL08

A brick red colour heralds a medium bodied, well balanced
wine with strawberry and blackberry flavours.
W01KL02

Dry wine showing a complex array of flavours, baked red fruit
with some earthy qualities and savoury notes coupled with a
clean acidity and a long finish.
W01KL01

Up front Chenin Blanc. Bright appearance, with a heady nose of
stone fruit and honey developing into a palate of apricots and
honey with a touch of sweetness making the palate more
accessible.
W01KL04

With characteristic gooseberry grassy notes, this full and elegant
dry Sauvignon has a lovely mouth feel and a long finish.
W01KL06

Citrus, oatmeal and butterscotch with pineapple and melon.
W01KL03

This wine has a muscat- scented, highly aromatic nose with a
subtle spicy palate showing medium acidity with generous fruit
backed by a long finish.
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SOUTH AFRICA

BON COURAGE ESTATE WINES
Product
Code

Pack
Size

Price
Guide

W01BC06

Although there remains some youthful greenness, the bouquet of
this full-bodied wine suggests tremendously ripe fruit, reminiscent
of spicy plum jam. Ripe, sweet-fruited nose with loads of berry
fruit, pepper and vanilla with subtle hints of karoo bos. Full
rounded mouth adds plum to all that the nose suggested. Smoke
and spice develop as the glass stands. Rounded tannins make for
very easy drinking even at this early age
W01BC02

This delicious Estate wine is a superb example of South Africa’s
Pinotage grape. Ripe mulberry fruit aromas combined with a
complex smoky palate and firm tannins.
W01CM04

A lovely lime green colour, temptation on the nose leading into
an off dry palate with citrus fruit, spice and marmalade on the
palate with a long finish.
W01CM01

All the hallmarks of classic Sauvignon with a bright colour, an
inviting nose of citrus fruit with wet grass and a well balanced
body.
W01BC02

Unwooded Chardonnay (2)
This has a very inviting nose with an unctuous palate of stone
fruit with a clean acidity and long pure finish, as this wine has seen
no oak.

W01BC03

Chardonnay Prestige Cuvee (3)
A lovely harmony of citrus, vanilla and subtle French Oak.

W01BC07

Cabernet Sauvignon (D)
With a deep colour and intense nose, this Cabernet Sauvignon
has pronounced flavours of dark berries with supple tannins and
a lingering finish.

W01BC10

Inkara Shiraz (E)
A beautiful deep earthy red appearance with a very inviting nose
leading onto a well proportioned palate of bold red fruit with
some plum notes and underlying white pepper notes and a long
and pleasant finish.
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SPAIN

Spain
Spain and Italy are the two super wine nations of the Mediterranean and have remarkably little in
common. Where Italy sits on a peninsula where you are never far from the mountains or the sea, Spain is
a great land mass whose history is one of central government and overseas empire. It was not that long
ago that her range was limited but the last 20 years has seen a revolution as they modernise and focus
not so much on what they have always produced but on what we, the consumer, is actually looking for.
The region known as Ribera del Duero is the modern red wine miracle of northern Spain. Barely
known in the early 1980's it now rivals Rioja as Spain's foremost red wine region.
Rioja established itself 150 years ago as Spain's nearest shot at French-style wine. That may be an
irrelevance today; Spain has many styles, but Rioja is still its most familiar name abroad.
The Society of Vintners is an exclusive importer of COTO MAYOR Crianza, Rose and White wines.
2005 was a vintage of extraordinary quality in the Coto Mayor vineyards. The weather was magnificent,
especially during the harvest time, something which helped the ripening greatly. The wines have the
ideal characteristics for ageing.
Further to the range of Spanish wines we have to offer, we have this very exclusive wine called "Vega
Clara MARIO 2009" which is something a bit special. Grapes are: 75% Tempranillo - 25% Cabernet
Sauvignon, production area Finca de Vega Clara. Pago de Carretuerta
El Coto
Although El Coto is a relatively young Bodega, it is already one of the Rioja Qualified Designation of
Origin (D.O.Ca) leaders. In the domestic market, no sales promotions or publicity campaigns have
been necessary for El Coto to silently become the preferred Rioja Crianza of the Spanish, whilst, in the
international market, El Coto is present at the best tables and wine lists in some 50 countries.

Key Regions
Rioja, Ribera del Duro, Rias Biaxas, Valencia, Cigales,
Colmenar de Oreja

Key Grapes
Tempranillo, Garnacha, Bobal, Viura, Albarino, Chardonnay, Sauvignon Blanc
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SPAIN

LISO VEINTE
Product
Code

Pack
Size

Price
Guide

W01LV02

Smooth and fruity medium bodied red with dominant blackberry
and fresh cherry on the palate leading to a rich finish.
W01LV01

A vibrant, refreshing wine with lovely aromas of crisp green
apples complemented by a soft, round palate which is clean and
dry on the finish.
W01LV03

Delicious Rosé displaying soft strawberry and violet aromas with
a medium weight velvety palate and a hint of redcurrant on the
finish.

LOS VINATEROS
W01LO01

Dressed with a beautiful ruby robe, Los Vinateros Crianza is a
return to classic Rioja with elegant and complex flavours of juicy
plums and strawberries, judiciously complemented by delicious
vanilla notes. Wonderfully structured, the palate is very attractive
with silky and smooth aftertaste.

SENORIAL RIOJA
W01SR01

Senorial Tinto (Sin Crianza)

Shiny dark crimson in colour with violet hues with a bouquet of
well-assembled aromas with hints of red fruit.
W01SR02

Senorial Reserva

Intense aromas of very ripe fruit, toast, toffee and spices while
delivering a stylet hat is velvety and beautifully balanced on the
palate, with a good, high-quality tannic structure.
W01SR02

Albarino Robolino

A seductive perfume of citrus, grapefruit, lemon peel and white
peach, with pronounced floral and almond notes. A vivid palate
which remains light, elegant, fresh and mouth-watering. Rounds
out nicely with a long lingering finish.

EL COTO DE RIOJA
W01EC01

Clean and bright, with a pale yellow colour with green hues. The
nose delivers beautiful intensity, with flavours of tropical fruit and
citrus. In the mouth, fresh citrus notes, balanced with a good
acidity.
W01EC02

Bright pink in colour and with a nose of strawberries, raspberries
and hints of sweets. Dry on the palate with flavours of redcurrants.
W01EC03

Ruby-red colour. Medium-bodied with soft succulent raspberry
fruit and subtle spicy flavours. Ageing in American oak for 12
months adds creamy and vanilla characteristics to this sensuous
wine
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SPAIN

SINFONIA CLASSIC
Product
Code

Pack
Size

W01SC01

Sinfonia Classic Verdejo [3]
Gooseberry, apples and white fruit.

W01SC02

Sinfonia Classic Tempranillo [C]
Strawberry and blackcurrant on the nose with a sweet fresh
palate.

W01SC03

Sinfonia Classic Syrah [C]
Plenty of rich black fruits and a rich soft palate

COTO MAYOR
W01CO02

Coto Mayor Blanco [2]
Generous in white fruit, peaches, citrus and a hint of green
apples in the nose. Good attack in the mouth, crispy, dry and
tangy, great acidity with hints of ripe melon in the aftertaste.

W01CO03

Coto Mayor Crianza [C]
Red ruby colour, harmonic, well balanced, with vanilla and oak
hints. Soft and long in the mouth, shows delicate red fruit
combining the subtle strawberry, red berries and cherry
aromas so typical of the Rioja Tempranillo with the notorious
vanilla bouquet of the American oak.

W01CO04

Coto Mayor Rosado [3]
Strawberry colour, delightful aromas and touches of strawberry and
raspberry on the palate.

COTO IMAZ
W01CI01

Coto Imaz Reserva [C]
A complex nose of dark fruit and traces of Mocha and spices.
Succulent with a round velvety finish.

MUSEUM RESERVA
W01MR01
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Museum Reserva [C]
A gentle giant, ripe and concentrated. Rich, concentrated with
ripe berry fruit flavours combine with a heady mixture of
chocolate, liquorice and spice to make this exceptional polished
Spanish red. Made from vines over 70 years old.
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REST OF THE WORLD

Rest of the World
GERMANY
Germany
th

After a late 20 century wobble German wine has steadily been working its way back into international favour as
new wine drinkers discover its unique qualities, its freshness, vibrancy and perfume. Sheer mass in wine
eventually loses its appeal, German wines offer positive refreshment and a new generation of growers has taken
up the reins.
Reisling is the great grape of Germany. A very significant proportion of Germany's best wines are made from it,
and it is planted to the exclusion of almost everything else in the best sites of key regions of Mosel, Rheingau,
Nahe and Pfalz.
W02ON03

W01LF01

W01NG01

W01PP01

One 4 One Leibfraumilch
Inviting scent of honey, melon and pear as well as some herbal
nuances. Very juicy, crisp and delicate wine.
Leibfraumilch (4)
An attractive, easy-drinking, light, medium-sweet white.

24 x 187ml

12 x 75cl

Niersteiner Gutes Domtal (4)
Aromatic medium white wine with a subtle touch of exotic fruit,
and a soft smooth flavour.

12 x 75cl

Piesporter (4)
Riesling, Müller-Thurgau A clean, fresh, medium-dry with light
grapey fruit flavours.

12 x 75cl

PORTUGAL
We only carry the Mateus Rose from Portugal but this is a region of wonderful vineyards and some lovely wines
and may be an area for further investigation..
W01MA01

Mateus Rosé [4]
Fresh, fine and intense bouquet, it is a well balanced and
tempting wine, brilliantly complemented by a soft and slightly
fizzy finish.
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CHAMPAGNE & SPARKLING

Champagne & Sparkling
The International Wine & Spirits Research found that by 2016, the British will be drinking over 126
million bottles of Champagne and other sparkling wine (Cava, Prosecco etc). This predicted increase
will put the UK in the top spot for sparkling wine imports ahead of Germany and the U.S. France is the
leading exporter of Sparkling wine into the UK with around 37 million bottles with Spain at 25m, Italy at
19m and then Australia at 8.5m and South Africa at 2.5m.
If sparkling wines had been the body then Prosecco has brought the soul in all this growth. Champagne
fell off a cliff in 2008, 2007 saw the volume of imports reach a high of 31.5 million bottles and 2008 sales
drop below 28 million. Growth started to come back for the Champagne sector with sales climbing to
a little over 28.5 million. 2013 found champagne in further decline but as the GDP starts to rise so we
expect Champagne sales to return to growth as the two are closely linked. In the meantime though it is
all about Prosecco which has seen amazing growth worldwide and absolutely capturing the
imagination of the UK consumer and leaving a tough job for Champagne to grab that marketshare
back.
It seems that the UK sparkling market still has much to celebrate so let us provide the opportunities in
our establishments. Let us think about serving by the glass or using single serve options from our
excellent range of Champagne and Sparkling Wines from France, Italy, Spain, Australia and USA.
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CHAMPAGNE
Product
Code

Pack
Size

W03LA01

Lanson Black Label NV Brut [1]
A fantastic wine with no malolactic fermentation resulting in a
fresh, very crisp and lemony style which develops more
complexity with time.

W03MO01

Moët Chandon Brut [1]
A classic Champagne that everybody knows, delicately vinous,
with a vine and lime blossom attack, a well-balanced palate, a
sense of harmony, mellowness.

W03JU01

Jules Feraud Brut NV [2]
Jules Feraud Brut Jules Feraud is a rich Champagne with savoury
aromas. This deep golden Champagne is powerful but elegant;
strong bodied and dry yet still balanced. A fresh fun and lively
champange for any occassion...and deliciously easy to drink!

Price
Guide

Jules Feraud Brut NV [2]
Jules Feraud Brut Jules Feraud is a rich Champagne with savoury
aromas. This deep golden Champagne is powerful but elegant;
strong bodied and dry yet still balanced. A fresh fun and lively
champange for any occassion...and deliciously easy to drink!

W03JU02
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SPARKLING
Product
Code
W03MO02

FTREV

Pack
Size

Mountbridge Sparkling Brut (2)
This dry Australian sparkling wine displays herbaceous aromas,
fresh fruit flavours and a creamy palate with a crisp, clean finish.
Botter Roboso Rosé, Spumante (3)
Deep pink colour with tight mousse. Fresh, slightly sweet and soft on
the palate, this Rose has a fruity and harmonious finish.

W03PR01

Nua Prosecco (2)
This pale yellow sparkling is elegant and crisp, with a fruity
bouquet of citrus and tropical fruits. The palate is mellow and
textured, and shows an amazing harmony between all aspects of
the wine.

W03NU03

Nua Brut (2)
This wine shows vibrant red apples, ripe citrus, honey and
hazelnuts with a hint of toasty brioche. The bubbles are
persistent and mouth filling and the wine finishes clean.

W03NU02

Nua Spumante Rosé (3)
Prosecco style Rosé which is both fruity and delicate with a
pleasing taste on the palate,

W01BC08

Bon Courage Sparkling Cape Classique (1)
Bon Courage produces some of South Africa’s top Cap
Classiques and is handmade from beginning to end. All Cap
Classiques are made by the traditional ”Champagne” method
and are only released after three years of careful cellar
maturation.

W01BC09

Bon Courage Sparkling Cape Classique Rosé
Hints of the Muscat grape with Turkish delight and marshmallow.
Fruity, but surprisingly clean and refreshingly dry finish.

W03AS01

Asti Spumante Martini (6)
The classic Italian sparkling wine from Piemonte, light and fresh
with the classic sweet finish.

W03BU01

Bucks Fizz
A popular drink, ideal for events and weddings made from
orange and sparkling wine.

W03CH01

Chateau Chaumet Brut
Sparkling Perry
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ROSÉ

Rosé Wines
Rosé has exploded in popularity over the last decade and whilst the sweeter wines - such as Californian
White Zinfandel prove to be enduringly popular, rosé drinkers can find the whole gamut of styles in our
range of tantalising pinks.
Rosé is wonderfully versatile as a match to food; the sweeter Californian pinks are ideal with barbecued
meals whilst lighter rosés from Italy can make excellent accompaniments to spicy pizza, pasta and seafood
dishes. All of them are best enjoyed chilled (of course)!
Product
Code

Pack
Size

Price
Guide

JOEY BROWN
W01JB03

Light and refreshing with lovely summer fruit flavours.

EUCA HILL
W0EHB04

[4]
Dark pink Shiraz Rosé with a fresh fruit bouquet and lively
acidity.

CAPTAIN’S TABLE
W01CA03

Dark pink wine, medium bodied with raspberry fruit flavours and a
crisp finish.

ORCHID RANGE
W01PI06

[5]
Zinfandel Rosé
Delicate, pretty pink in colour. Fabulous aromatic intensity
displaying tropical melon and strawberry flavours, this is
followed through onto the palate which has nice weight and a
medium sweet finish.

GOLD COUNTY
W01GO03

Bursting with strawberry and melon fruit, light, fresh and juicy.

770 MILES RANGE
W017701

White Zinfandel/Blush [4]
A soft fruity rosé wine with hints of strawberries and raspberries.
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ROSÉ

Product
Code

RIO ROCA

W01RR04

Strawberry pink with a delicate cherry bouquet, crisp and
refreshing on the palate.

VOLANDAS WINES
W01VS05

Red fruits, cherries and sour cherries, refreshing, soft and savvy

PIERRE LACASSE
W01PI03

Ripe, vibrant rosé with abundant red fruit on the nose. Soft
redcurrant fruit on the palate gives a a slight off-dry finish that
lingers well.

VIN DE PAYS SINGLE VARIETAL WINES
W01DE05

Denis Marchais Syrah Rosé has a beautiful deep rose color, refreshing,
fruity with attractive strawberry and cherry aromas.

SAN GIORGIO
W01SA03

Refreshingly light, with crisp flavours of ripe summer berry fruits
and balanced acidity.

LISO VEINTE
W01LV03

Delicious Rosé displaying soft strawberry and violet aromas with
a medium weight velvety palate and a hint of redcurrant on the
finish.

MATEUS
W01MA01

Mateus Rosé [4]
Fresh, fine and intense bouquet, it is a well balanced
and tempting wine, brilliantly complemented by a soft
and slightly fizzy finish.

SPARKLING
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W03NU02

Nua Spumante Rosé (3)
Prosecco style Rosé which is both fruity and delicate with a
pleasing taste on the palate,

W01BC09

Bon Courage Sparkling Cape Classique Rosé
Hints of the Muscat grape with Turkish delight and marshmallow.
Fruity, but surprisingly clean and refreshingly dry finish.

Pack
Size

Price
Guide

SINGLE SERVE WINES

Single Serve Wines & Bag In Box
Not every on trade venue or event is suited to the traditional 75cl offering and this is evidenced by
the sheer volume of single serve wines currently being sold in the UK on trade. Cost effectiveness,
ease of serve and a strong depth in variety and quality are all factors that have led to the success of
single serve ranges such as our very own 141 range which shows no signs of slowing down! These
wines have been sourced from a variety of regions around the world to ensure that they are the
best possible examples at the correct price point for both you and your customers.
Demand has seen the 141 range being extended to include both prosecco and sparkling rose this
year and they have both taken the market by storm so if you haven't already considered this
option then we would strongly encourage you to do so many are retailers reporting sales of single
serve bottles having grown by 21% year on year.

ONE 4 ONE
Product
Code
W02ON01

W02ON12

W02ON06

W02ON05

W02ON07

W02ON02

W02ON03

W02ON08

Pack
Size

Australian Chardonnay [2]
A medium bodied wine showing lemon and lime flavours along
with tropical fruits. This wine has fresh acidity with good length
and very subtle oak.
Australian Rosé [3]
A crisp fresh rosé with vibrant acidity balancing delicate spicy
notes and watermelon fruit.
Australian Shiraz [B]
A deep red wine with a nose hinting at blackberry and liquorice
with cracked pepper notes. A wonderful rich and rounded wine
with soft tannins and a lingering fruit driven finish.
Australian Pinot Grigio [2]
A classic PG showing notes of lemon and pineapple. Crisp
refreshing, with harmonic balance of fruit and acidity.
Chilean Merlot [B]
A deep, beautiful ruby red colour. A seductive nose of dried
fruit, plums & figs along with fresh cranberries and cherries which
follow onto the palate giving you a medium bodied red with
good balance and smooth finish.
Chilean Sauvignon Blanc [2]
A crisp fresh white with intense aromas of citrus and mineral
notes. An excellent natural acidity creates balance, fine structure
and a clean finish.
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24 x 187ml

24 x 187ml

24 x 187ml

24 x 187ml

24 x 187ml

24 x 187ml

German Liebfraumilch [4]
Inviting scent of honey, melon and pear as well as some herbal
nuances. Very juicy, crisp and delicate wine.

24 x 187ml

French Cabernet Sauvignon [B]
A very typical Cabernet with bags of fruit all concentrated and
bursting to get out. Good length of flavour which lingers and
lingers.

24 x 187ml
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Product
Code
W02ON11

W02ON13

Pack
Size

Italian Prosecco Spumante [2]
Delicate and complex bouquet with fruity notes that remind of
peach, green apple with second notes of acacia and lilac. Fresh
and light on the palate, with balanced acidity and body;
harmonic with a long persistent aftertaste.
Italian Sparkling Rosé [2]
Delicate and complex bouquet with fruity notes that remind of
peach, green apple with second notes of acacia and lilac. Fresh
and light on the palate, with balanced acidity and body;
harmonic with a long persistent aftertaste.

24 x 200ml

24 x 200ml

WILLIAM GROVE WINES
W02WG01

W02WG02

W02WG03

W02WG04

W01LV05
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Chardonnay
Tropical fruit, complemented by a touch of oak gives a classic
appealing Aussie Chardonnay.

24 x 187ml

Shiraz
Rich and full with ripe plums and bramble flavours and a touch
of exotic spice. A soft and warm style.

24 x 187ml

Sauvignon Blanc
A very clean and citrusy Sauvignon Blanc with bags of flavour
and great balance.

24 x 187ml

Merlot
Light, plummy notes on the nose and ripe berry fruit with soft
tannins on the palate make for a very smooth and balanced wine.

24 x 187ml

Zinfandel Rosé
A great light fresh rose, from the home of this style, red fruit and a
good touch of sweetness.

24 x 187ml

Price
Guide

SINGLE SERVE WINES

STOWELLS OF CHELSEA BAG IN BOX WINES
Product
Code
W04ST01

W04ST02

W04ST03

W04ST06

W04ST07

W04ST18

W04ST11

W04ST13

W04ST14

W04ST16

W04ST17

Pack
Size

Australian Colombard Chardonnay (2)
This dry white has tropical fruit and peach flavours with a little
oak providing a buttery-vanilla finish.

10ltr

South African Chenin Blanc (3)
A South African speciality, this unoaked, aromatic, medium dry
white is bursting with ripe, peach and apricot flavours.

10ltr

German Liebfraumilch (5)
This perfectly balanced sweet, floral wine has flavours of orange
blossom, ripe pears and a hint of spiced cloves and nutmeg.

10ltr

Californian Zinfandel (5)
A light bodied, medium sweet rosé, full of summer fruit pudding
flavours with a hint of white pepper to finish.

10ltr

Italian Pinot Grigio (1)
This dry, crisp white has refreshing fruit flavours of apples and
lemons with a light aroma of fresh sugared almonds.

10ltr

French Merlot
A medium bodied, lightly oaked red, packed with redcurrant,
plum and black cherry flavours, it has just a hint of wild herbs on
the finish.

Price
Guide

10ltr

Australian Colombard Chardonnay (2)
This dry white has tropical fruit and peach flavours with a little
oak providing a buttery-vanilla finish.

3ltr

Chilean Sauvignon Blanc (2)
Fresh and full or mouth-watering lemon and lime flavours with a
hint of passion fruit.

3ltr

German Liebfraumilch (5)
This perfectly balanced sweet, floral wine has flavours of orange
blossom, ripe pears and a hint of spiced cloves and nutmeg.

3ltr

French Chilean Cabernet/Merlot (D)
This medium to full bodied red is bursting with forest fruit
flavours with ripe black cherries, blackcurrants and a hint of mint.

3ltr

Californian Zinfandel (5)
A light bodied, medium sweet rosé, full of summer fruit pudding
flavours with a hint of white pepper to finish.

3ltr
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FORTIFIED

Fortified
PORT
The grapes for port may be grown in the wilderness of the Douro Valley, but about two third of the
wine is still aged in the huddles of shippers' lodges in Vila Nova de Gaia across the river from the
recently revitalized city of Oporto (Porto in Portuguese).
This sweet wine which is almost always red is fortified with a neutral spirit so that its alcohol level is
around 20%. There are many different styles of Port, Ruby Port which is a young Port made from a
blend of wines that have been aged in wood barrels for about 3 years and then bottled. Tawny
Ports which are also made of blends of wine aged in barrels. The difference is that the blend is
made up of older wines than are used for Ruby Port. Late Bottled Vintage Port is a port from a
single vintage that is aged for 4 to 6 years in barrels and then bottled although LBV Port should not
be mistaken for Vintage Port.

WINDSOR
Product
Code
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Pack
Size

W05WR01

Ruby Port
A blend of young ports matured in large oak vats keeping a
young fruity character. Packed with ripe red and black fruit
aromas and luscious flavours.

W05WR01

Special Reserve Ruby Port
Blended with reserve wines selected for their intense fruity
character and deep colour, it is aged in wooden casks for 4
years before bottling. Characterised by its softness, perceived
fruitiness this special Reserve is an excellent port of choice on
its own, with desserts or your classic cheese board.

Price
Guide

FORTIFIED

SHERRY
For centuries wine in Andalucia meant Vinos Generosos, a self translating term: in modern terms
sherry above all, but also the similar-but-different wines of Montilla-Moriles and Malaga. Sherry is
arguably, indeed still Spain's greatest wine.
After fermentation is complete, sherry is fortified with brandy and because the fortification takes
place after fermentation, most sherries are dry, with any sweetness being added later. The wines
are aged for 5 years following the Solera system of blending. Generally speaking, sherry wines fall
into two categories, those lighter, drier styles which are aged under a living layer of yeast called
flor (examples: fino, manzanilla, amontillado), and those which are subject to oxidative ageing, and
tend to be higher in alcohol and house different flavour characteristics, oloroso sherries.

SHERRY
Product
Code

Pack
Size

Price
Guide

Cuesta Manzanilla (1)
A bone dry pale sherry aged in the town of Sanlicur de
Barrameda, where cellars are located by the seaside. It has
nutty and sea salt aromas, light fresh, very tangy clean and
crisp with a hint of saltiness.
Cuesta Fino (2)
A very dry pale Sherry aged is the coastal town of El Puerto
de Santa Maria. Light golden colour with greenish tones.
Bakery and almond aromas, it has a yeasty palate, with
mineral complexity. Long, delicious, crisp and dry finish. Best
served chilled
Cuesta Amontillado (4)
Medium sweet character. Dark amber colour with copper
tones. It has hazelnut and toffee aromas with a round and
smooth, subtle sweet finish. Best served chilled
Cuesta Cream (6)
Dark bronze with light mahogany reflections. Ripe plums,
dates and cocoa aromas, with a sweet, raisiny palate.
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WINE MENUS

Wine Menus
With the massive trend towards casual dining/socialising combined with a wine-loving but lowconfidence consumer, how you talk about your wines can really help the customer to make a choice.
A well-designed wine list is key to selling your wine offering so our Wine Development Manager will
help you create the list you need to generate wine sales, whether it's a full wine list or just tent cards to
promote a wine of the month, a good choice of wines should always be presented in an easy to digest
manner with captivating but accessible descriptions.
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STAFF TRAING

Staff Training
We offer complimentary staff training to help familiarize staff with all the wines you list and are
happy to recommend food and wine matching, in depth detail as per our wine and food matching
pages follow, or please ask your Wine Development Manager for further details if required.
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WINE & FOOD MATCHINGH

Wine & Food Matching
Wine was originally produced to accompany food, this has been the priority of wine makers for
hundreds if not thousands of years and tends to reflect the cuisine of the country of origin and the local
dishes in the region. Wine & Food Matching should not be complicated, when choosing wine
consider the flavours and intensity of the dish, strongly flavoured food with fuller bodied wines,
delicate/ lighter flavoured dishes should be a preferred option of a lighter more delicate wine. There
are several factors which influence the style and quality of the wine, whether the wine is red, white or
rosé, firstly the grape variety or grape varieties, the climate and soil composition in the area, the altitude
of the vineyard, the viticulture preferred and of course the skill of the wine maker. In our taste and wine
style guide we have added either a Letter A - E for the red wines to indicate weight and structure, for
the whites and roses a number 1 – 6 to indicate a dry to sweet.
CRISP DRY WHITE WINES

SUGGESTED DISHES

IN GENERAL

Fresh clean balance of fruit and
acidity. Little or no oak.

Seafood - shellfish like lobster, crab or
prawns and plain grilled white fish
simply prepared white meats like
chicken Salads with creamy dressings
like Caesar or oil-based emulsions.
Pasta dishes with cream-based sauces.
Mild coconut-based Indian and Thai
dishes with beansprouts or noodles
Indian, Chinese and Thai starters like
bhajis, spring rolls and fish cakes or
tempura prawns and vegetables.

Lighter style wines that match light
uncomplicated dishes with clean
simple flavours. The slightly neutral
flavour of the wine allows the simple
flavours of the food to show through
by keeping the palate cool and clean
because of their fresh acidity.

Chablis
Soave
Gavi
Sauvignon Blanc
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SUGGESTED DISHES

IN GENERAL

Chenin Blanc
Muscadet

Spicy dishes - Mid-range Indian
curries - Rogan Josh, Baltis, Bhuna and
Dhansak - and Kormas work well with
these. Thai Green & Red Curries with
some chilli flavour and heat in the
sauce.

The extra fruit character of these
wines help to counter the heat of
spicy or hot ingredients because
sweetness naturally offsets heat
components in foods like chillis.

SMOOTH DRY FRUITY WHITES

SUGGESTED DISHES

IN GENERAL

Chardonnay
Colombard
Pinot Grigio
Chenin Blanc
Viura

Meaty fish with richer sauces based on
tomato or reduced, concentrated
stock or cooked with Pulses, beans or
olives and capers. Chicken and turkey
with BBQ marinades made from
honey & crushed spices. Pasta dishes
and rice dishes like Paella. Crumbed
or coated Scampi and other fish with
Tartare sauce or vinegar based
dressings.

Dry, yet fruit-driven wines have
broader taste profiles, and so
compliment a larger range of flavours
- so dishes with lots of different
ingredients have more elements of
taste to them, some of which these
wines suit.

FULL FLAVOURED OAKY WHITES

SUGGESTED DISHES

IN GENERAL

Ripe rich flavours supported by oak
aging.

Roast Chicken or turkey with rich meat
stock gravy Roast pork with fruity
sauces Chicken, etc. with tarragon,
coriander or basil, etc.

The richer, more rounded character
of these wines add richness and
weight to the flavours of the food.
They tend to highten the flavour of
seasonings and the aromatics of any
herbs used as well.

WINE & FOOD MATCHINGH

LIGHT MEDIUM DRY WHITES
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AROMATIC DRY WHITE

SUGGESTED DISHES

IN GENERAL

NZ Sauvignon Blanc, Sancere,
Torrontes

Dishes with more sromstic flavourings
like ginger, lemongrass ground spices
and/or lots of iron-rich fresh herbs like
dill of tarragon.
Seafood stews or Bouillabasse with
saffron or turmeric strong crab dishes
with mustard, etc. Asian-style fish,
chicken or pork dishes with salty
prawn pastes and sharp-tasting
ingredients like capers or sun-dried
tomatoes

Aromatic, dry wines add their own
spice & herb character to the flavours.

AROMATIC WHITE
- OFF DRY STYLES

SUGGESTED DISHES

IN GENERAL

Reisling, Guwurtztraminer, Viognier

French onion tarts and liver pates.
Medium Indian dishes like Patia (hot
sweet & sour), Dopiazas, Baltis and
Kashmiri. Smoked Salmon and other
smoked fish with lemon or vinegar
based dressings/sauces.

Like their drier Aromatic counterparts
these wines add their own spice &
herb character as well as a little more
fruitiness and body to the taste of
these dishes. As before, they
accentuate the flavours of the
ingredients in the dish as well as
balancing out the hotter components
with their heightened fruit character,
reducing the heat and allowing the
other taste elements to show through.

ROSE-LIGHT MEDIUM DRY

SUGGESTED DISHES

IN GENERAL

Rosé from
Spain
France
Chile
Italy

Iron-rich leafy green salads with strong
oil, mustard, vinegar or lemon-based
dressings, hot garlicy mayonnaise or
Caesar dressing using anchovies even Thai-style ones with chilli. Mild
to medium-hot Indian dishes and Stirfrys, etc. Satay and other nut-based
sauces.

All rose wines have a broader taste
profile that allows them to
compliment a wider range of food
flavours. This is because they combine
the chill and cooling mouthfeel of
white wines with the weight, body
and fruit character of red wines.
Apart from very heavy, rich red meat
dishes, all rose wines will provide a
safe and pleasing match to many
foods.

SUGGESTED DISHES

IN GENERAL

Rosé from
California
Portugal

Mild to medium-hot Indian dishes and
Stir-frys, etc. Strong-flavoured herby
sausages with dark onion gravy,
vegetable casseroles moussaka and
white meat stews (eg: Pork), lasagne,
chilli con carne, etc. Highly spiced
Paellas and North African rice dishes,
Lamb tagines where meats are cooked
slow with lots of spices and heat either from chillis, spices or garlic.

All rose wines have a broader taste
profile that allows them to
compliment a wider range of food
flavours. This is because they
combine the chill and cooling
mouthfeel of white wines with the
weight, body and fruit character of
red wines apart from very heavy,
rich red meat dishes, all rose wines
will provide a safe and pleasing
match to many foods.

WINE & FOOD MATCHINGH

ROSE-SOFT AND FRUITY

Wines in this section combine the
cooling effects of being chilled with a
nice balance of fruity flavour and
roundness to counter heat, accentuate
the strong flavours and aromatics of the
spices used in dishes.

LIGHT FRUITY REDS

SUGGESTED DISHES

IN GENERAL

Easy drinking, fresh fruity young
wines

Simply cooked red meats with light
sauces and seasonings Roast
Chicken,Coq au Vin and stews with
white meats like Pork Tenderloin
with plenty of herbs - like Chicken
Chasseur Chicken & Chips or
Maryland-style (crumbed or coated)
Monkfish and other firm-fleshed fish
oven-baked with vegetables and
olives or cooked in a tomato-based
sauce Chicken, Beef or Pork
Stroganoff (using Paprika and
cream).

Wines in this category have a midweight character, so they go with
dishes that are not overly strong in
flavour. They suit roasted white meat
and slightly "plainer" dishes because
they don't mask the food tastes but
just enhance the roasted or grilled
flavours.

MEDIUM ROUNDED REDS

SUGGESTED DISHES

IN GENERAL

Mellow and fruit led with soft
tannings

BBQ dishes like ribs, steaks and
sausages, Bangers & mash or
Shepherds' Pie and Cottage Pie,
Lamb and offal (Liver, Kidneys, etc.)
in rich meat gravy, slow-cooked in
root vegetables. Sausage & Mash or
Mediterranean-style roasted root
vegetables Mousaka and Lasgane
with creamy white sauces and
Cheese. Beef & Mushroom or Steak
& Ale pies with thick, rich pastry.

Charred and carmelised meat
flavours need baked fruit character
to match the pungent, smoky
flavours. Wines with plenty of
weight, fruit and smooth tannins
bring out the 'savouryness' of
barbequed food and match the
vinegar or mustard based marinades
that feature heavily in BBQ sauces
these days.
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FULL ROBUST REDS

SUGGESTED DISHES

IN GENERAL

Intense and concentrated with more
structure and bigger tannins.

Best-cut Beef, Oxtail, etc. with rich
wine-based or spice-based sauces
like Madeira & Wild Mushroom or
Peppercorn Osso Buco and Game
Stews using Venison, Wild Boar etc.

These wines have much more robust
flavours, higher alcohol and more
structure and body to them. They
match big flavours that are more
concentrated from slow-cooking and
prominent tannins to match the
gameiness and strength of these
more "earthy" dishes.

DESSERT WINES

SUGGESTED DISHES

IN GENERAL

Intense and concentrated with more
structure and bigger tannins.

Best-cut Beef, Oxtail, etc. with rich
wine-based or spice-based sauces
like Madeira & Wild Mushroom or
Peppercorn Osso Buco and Game
Stews using Venison, Wild Boar etc.

These wines have much more robust
flavours, higher alcohol and more
structure and body to them. They
match big flavours that are more
concentrated from slow-cooking and
prominent tannins to match the
gameiness and strength of these
more "earthy" dishes.

Waters
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